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Signicat Sign offers flexible solutions for electronic signatures and seals. The digital communication as well
as exchanging of digital documents is increasing and the need of security likewise. Signicat signature and
Signicat seal ensures document origin document origin, integrity and non-repudiation.

Save time and money by using
electronic signatures!

With Signicat’s award winning electronic signature platform you can digitize your business processes adding
support for electronic signatures on customer contracts. Businesses using Microsoft Dynamics 365, SalesForce
or SuperOffice can now easily add support for electronic signatures by installing Signicat Sign.

Benefits for organizations and end users
∆∆ Improved customer service and experience
∆∆ Easy, user-friendly and fast signing process
∆∆ Compliant with eIDAS (Regulation (EU) N°910/2014)
∆∆ Multiple documents and signers
∆∆ Electronic signing using national and public eIDs
∆∆ Handwritten signature (InkSign)

How to get started?
To sign up and try Signicat Sign for free, please visit the following pages:
Microsoft Dynamics 365
https://www.signicat.com/products/apps-integrations/microsoft-dynamics-365/
Salesforce
https://www.signicat.com/products/apps-integrations/salesforce/
SuperOffice
https://www.signicat.com/products/apps-integrations/superoffice/

Technical efforts
The solution is offered as an integrated App for Microsoft Dynamics 365, Salesforce and SuperOffice, making
it easy and convenient to plug-and-play Signicat Sign into the CRM system. Signicat has teamed up with
multiple integration partners, ready to help organizations get up and running and capable of integrating your
existing systems with Signicat Sign.

Signicat is one of the leading providers of electronic identity and electronic signature solutions in Europe. The company, founded in 2007,
delivers online trust based services to the public and private sector globally. The solutions are used by banks and financial institutions,
insurance companies, government agencies and large corporations as well as small and medium sized businesses.
Signicat specializes in cross-border cloud based electronic identity services and electronic signatures. The company has local presence
in Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, the Netherlands and UK. These countries are in the forefront in the world with the usage of digital
identities and electronic signatures.
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